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EELP WASTED.AN INCLEMENT SEASON A Sweet Stomaclr

comes only by having a perfect 
acting liver and good digestion— 
both can easily be had by using

T7I IHRT-CLASS TICKBT WRITER FOR 
!■ nrlntlng window card* and price tie- j 
keta. • Apply Friday morning. at the em. 
ploy ment office of the T. Mai on Co . I/d.
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NoOêtK(hi LI. WANTING FREE PASSAGE TO 
England or Scotland and return, only 

F. Burrow», 43VA Simon
as assist not cattlemen. 
Queen-street east. liSchools of tbkt city was hrtd 'ht the Cen

tenary Methodist Church this morning. 
There was special music tor the occasion, 
nnd'addrewcs were delivered by Ml. Bowl- 
bj, J. J. Uleen and Hugh Murray.

Thv boys* department of the Y.M.C.À. 
was at home to its many friends to-day. 
During the morning # 
test.1, took place, and in 
cal program was given and refresumenta 
nerved.

Lieut.-Col. McLean and the officers of 
the 13th held their andual deception in the 
mess room this afternoon. A goodly num
ber availed themselves of the officers’ hos- 
l-itallty and a jolly time was spent.

Vote for M. J. O'Reilly as alderman 
for 1903.

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.
h‘.

Beecham’s
Pills

Vsretty Team Gave Seme Fine Ex
hibition of Bot aad Mat Week.

PER THOUSAND, COPYING LET 
home: either »ex: send 

Blackney &$15X, I______1 1er» ;it ___ _____
two stamps for particulars. 
Co., Û007 Halsted. Chicago.V; K 756Hamilton, Jan. 1.—The assault-at-arms 

given to-night under thç auspices of the 
sergeants' mess of the 13th Regiment was 
a complete success.

GAMEseveral athletic con- 
the evening a mu-si-Looking 

Toward 
Stock 
Taking

BUSINKS» CHANCES.
a" cktVlene gas—see it on kxhi-

A. bltloo at M Lomherd-itreet. Town.,
The L'olverelty ‘ of 

Toronto gymnastic team gave some fine ex
hibitions of bar and mat ffiork.

gonirai
There Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.% rti X71 OR GREAT 

12 call Rellabwere also several sword, bayonet and fenc- 
I ing bouts, which were skilfully contested. 

The performance was concluded by an ex
hibition of sparring given by Loudon, Reid, 
Lew Scholes and Prof. Williams.

General* Rally.
A general rally o< the Method tot Sunday

room
get 4 relief for Friday night. Again 
he was the sport of fate, for at the 
last minute, even when he was mark
ed off for hte run, a brother flrei^n 
pleaded to have Ricketts tak^ Fri
day night and take No. 5 thru on her 
fateful trip. At first he demurred and 
was turning away» was almost out of 

c.h of the skeleton- hand ^reached 
out to grasp film, when he turned 
around. "All right," he observed 
cheerily, ‘it does seem like the blqck 
Is against me, iand I fear I can’t get 
a night oft this week; but be did—he 
got the whole of eternity. He swung 
aboard, pulled on his gloves and In 
thirty minutes had solved the mystery 
of the ages.

Shock of a London Woman.
Among the shocking experiences was 

that of Mrs. Wilson, Morton of London. 
Her husband resldëbwtii Chicago and 
had been home to spend Christmas 
with the family here, 
that night at li o'clock with the Inten
tion of returning via the C. P. R. 
When he discovered the train on the 
G. T. R. was late he thought he would 
return via that line, as it would give 
him a couple of hours down town. The 
next morning Mrvs. Morton went to the 
sheds where the mangled bodies lay 
awaiting 
Fanny Blake, 
husband to be en route to Chicago, and 
supposed'he took the train. Mrs. Mor
ton was congratulating herself that 
her husiband had gone via the other 
line.
going among the male bodies, 
could not find the dear face of her 
husband. Mrs. Morton gave a scream. 
Before h#r lay the piece.? of her hus
band. whom she believed safe In Chi-
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
Sanderson’s 

Mountain Dow Scotch. A CETYLENE GAS GENERA TORS, PI X- A tares, cooking store, and ranges, 
burner», carbide and xll requirements: lat
est Inventions. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

: es zj-1

Best Scotch fancy hen—J. W. Det
lor.

Best Norwich hen—J. Goggins.
Best stock pair Norwich—W. and A. 

Henderson. J
Best stock pair Scotch fancies—J. 

McCabe-
Best stock pal A, Yorkshires—J. Gog

gins.
Best color fed—J. McKenzie.
Best green—J. W. Detlor.
Best crested yellow or yelow mark

ed, Norwich—J. McKenzie.
Best Lizard—J. Goggins.
Best crested bird—F. J. Denning.
Largest entry by any exhibitor liv

ing more than ten miles outside the 
city—R. Harvey.

Z
OWNE’S AND DENT'S OLOVB8- 

Llned or unllned. The Arundel, *1^- 
the Boulevard, *1.25: the Badminton, *1.35; 
the Chantilly, *1.75: the Welbeck, *2.25. 
Wheaton A Co.. King West.
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Annual Show of the Toronto Canary 
and Cage Bird Society a 

Splendid Success.
#5*5 -

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.anti that means a lot of 
clearing out to be done 
—and to “ clear out ” 
means clear cuts on the 
prices of everything in 
the house—so that you 
may get big things for 
the dollars you spend 
here all January — 
special prices to-day in 
stylish winter over
coats — see p»
can bu/ for VeUU

I z
T BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON- 
o . tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew Beach. 
Building loans arranged.

DDII.DEB AND CONTRACTOR-CAR. 
IJ pen ter and Joiner work, band eawlng,, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petty, St/ 
Mary-etreet.

OVER THREE HUNDRED ENTRIES
He left home IJ1CHARD G. KIRBY. 539 TONGBST 

I» contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: gederal Jobbing promptly ittended 
“ ’Phone North 004.

Which Wee Considerably More Than 
Last Year-Liât of Warblers 

That Carried Off Prises.

% Dt4000 LITTLE 'UNS MET to.A*

k ÿj
MARRIAGE LICENSES.•Z;Several hundred attended the 10th Centlnned From Page 1.

Iannual show of the Toronto Canary 
and Cage Bird Society Thursday af
ternoon and evening In O'Neill s Hall, 
Hast Queen-street. The. hall present
ed a pretty appearance, with decora
tions of flags, gaily-colored streamers 
and bunting, in all 348 birds were 

i on exhibition, which was 50 more than 
; last year. T he cages were neatly ar- 
j ranged round the hall, and were filled 
I W ith the pick oi leathered songsters. 
: Messrs. Ferguson and Craig were the 
I judges of tne fancies, ana J. Bertie 
judged all the other classes.

Llet of Prise Winner,.

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
J\. ses should go to Mrs. 8 J. Reeves, 
625 West Queen: open evenings; ns wit
nesses.

hulh t ht- Lord helped us." Mrs. Harvie 
also gave a New Year's motto to those pre
sent, "Whatsoever thy hand ftndeth to do, 
do It with all thy might." The company 
thoii wlfhdrow to the parlors for the re- 
ii.ninder of tho ovenlng. which was spent 
In social Intercourse, with music, elocution 
and games.

m IP
Identification with Mrs. 

Mrs. Blake knew her e<t*
TT s. Mara, issuer of marriage
I I , Licenses. 3 Torentos1 rest. Evening,. 

530 Jsrvls-street.

Her companion in a«?ony was
Shev ACCOUNTANT».\ROOSEVELT’S RECEPTION.

/~1 EO. O. MEKSON. CHARTHUiCD AC* 
VT countant. Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scoff, 
street. Toronto.116 Yonge 

115 King E.
gs-Washlngton. Jan. 1.—President Rooee- 

veil's New Year's reception was one 
of the most brilliant events in Wash
ington's recent social history. All call 
era were afforded the opportunity of 
greeting the President and Mrs- Roose
velt and exchanging with them the 
compliments of the New Year. No dis
tinctions were made, except such as 
were rendered necessary In the preser
vation of order; and the greetings ex
tended to all—high and lowr, ricn and 
poor—were alike cordial and sincere.

To-day the general public, for the 
first time, had an opportunity tp see 
the widely heralded improvements in 
the White House—improvements which. 
When completed, will have cost $500,- 
000. The changes made were a revela
tion. While In a general way the form 
of the Interior was retained In beauty 
and effectiveness, it is wholly different. 
Just 102 years ago to-day President 
John Adams and his wife opened the 
White House with a New Year's recep
tion. The dawn of the first fete day 
within the walls was accompanied‘by 
the noise of saw and hammer, as was 
this day.

The reception, which opened prompt
ly at 11 o'clock, was held in the Blue 
Room- The members of the diplomatic 
corps, attired in magnificent court uni
forms, were received first. As Dean 
Herr Von Hollebon, the German Am
bassador, occupied the post of honor at 
the head of. the line, the position held 
for many years by the late Lord 
FauncefOte, British Ambassador. All 
of the Ambassadors and Ministers who 
w ere accompanied by their entire suites, 
their uniforms weighted with a wealth 
of gold lace and rich ornamentation, 
and decorations, presented a gorgeous 
spectacle. In all, thirty-five embassies 
and legations were represented- Soon 
after the diplomatic corps bad been 
received. Secretary of State and 
Mrs. Hay left the receiving line and re
paired to their residence, where at 
noon they entertained at luncheon the 
foreign diplomatic representation in the 
city.

After the diplomats. President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt received the Supreme 
Court, headed by Chief Justice p’uller: 
followed by the Judges of the other 
courts and ex-cabinet members and 
ex-Ministers of the United States, Sena
tors, representatives and delegates In 
Congress. Then came the military 
contingents.

At 1 o'clock the reception to the 
citizens generally began. For jours 
people of all ages, colors, sexes and 
conditions had been waiting. The line 
passed slowly thru the main entrance 
of the White House, across Ijie corri
dor into the Red Room, and thence past 
the President and party In the Blue 
Room-

President Roosevelt had a happy, 
cheery greeting for all.

%X

% =*\» %“Si(R.% go. RUBBER STAMPS.Hie Sweetheart Perished.
Miss Nellie Geddis of Sarnia had 

been visiting London friends. Her 
sweetheart accompanied -her to the de
pot and finally concluded to go as far 
a« Sarnia. They could find seats only 
in the front car, and then kmly across 
the aisle from each other. They sat 
that close together, talking. When the 
crash came the floor of the baggage 
oar did not come thru on an even keel, 
but was tilted up so that every pas
senger no the south side of the coach 
had their heads shaved off, wihlle 
those on the north found the bottom 
of the car Just passing over them. 
Miss Ged-dis was instantly killed and 
her escort was uninjured.

Asked a Favor of Dan Bowen.
J. H- Brock and sister. Miss Violet, 

of Chicago, went Into the sleeper, but 
could not get a berth- There was Just 
one upper left, but they could not oc
cupy that and went Into the coach, 
where they were killed, tho in the sleep
er they were safe. - Mrs. Alexander 
Stewart of Petrolea was to remain in 
London until Saturday, but got a tele
gram to return-Frida y night. After 
starting another telegram was receiv
ed at the house! telling her to stay, but 
she was deed then.

Saturday night a well-dressed strang
er, carrying a huge load of liquor, 
staggered into the c.P.R. telegraph 
office. Manager Dan Bowen stepped 
briskly forward to wait on him-

I do something for you, 
brother?" observed the genial red-head
ed manager.

"S-----. s----- , sure- I want Cher you
send telegram my wife at Buffalo, an' 
tell the ole women h I wnshe killed In 
the wreck." was the startling reply. 
"Am going home drunk again, an’ she 
always raises row when I do. Maybe 
this will make her sorry.”

Dan told him he would and he stag
gered out happy.

T> CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST. RUB 
!_>• her Stamps, Aluminum Nsme 
Plates, 6 cents.Prizes were awarded the following : 

Belgians, any variety—W. and A. 
Henderson 1, J. McKenzie 2.

First Cross, any variety—W. and A. 
Henderson 1, J. McKenzie 2. J- Mc
Cabe 3.

Scotch, clear yellow—J. W. Detlor 1, 
A. G. Smith 2, W. and A. Hender
son 3.

Scotch, yellow marked—W. and A. 
Henderson 1, J. Goggins 2, J. W. Det
lor 3.

Scotch, clear buff—J. W. Deltor 1, 
W. A. Henderson 2, W. and A. Hend
erson 3.

Scotch, buff marked—J. S. Moffatt 
1, W. and A. Henderson 2, J. Mc
Kenzie 3.

Advisee Congress to Bolld Heaviest \ Scotch, hens, clear yellow J. Gog-
! gins 1, J. McKenzie 2. A. G. Smith 3. 
j Scotch hens, yellow- marked—J. S. 
j Moffatt 1, J. McKenzie 2. W. and A. 

r Henderson 3.
Washington, Jan. 1.—"The German Scotch hens, clear buff—W. and A. 

navy of io-day owes Its magnitude to Henderson 1, A- G. Smith 2, W. and
a carefully conducted camp^gn of a. Henderson 3.
education of the masses of the empire Scotch hens, buff marked—J. W. Det- 
by the German Navy League and to ]0r j. Goggins 2, J. McCabe 3.

„ the Ann stand taken by the Kaiser Norwich, clear yellow—J. Goggins 1,
himself." said Rear Admiral George K Harvey 2. J. McKenzie 3.

<C. Remey yesterday. i Norwich, yellow marked—J. Goggins
"Not very long ago," the Rear Ad- H g, Tibbs 2, R. Harvey 3. 

mirai continued, "speaking of national Norwich, clear buff—H. Way 1, J. 
promise, tjie Kaiser said 'our future McKenzie 2, J. W, Detlor 3- 
lies upon the sea,' and .by every Norwich hens, clear yellow—R. Har- 
means within his power Emperor Wil- : vey ^ h. S. Tibbs 2, W. and A. Hend- 
llam II. le guiding national sentiment evaon’;j,
that way. Most of us know how hard ; Norwich hens, clear buff—J. Gog- 
he had to fight some of the obstrue- gjng j H g. Tibbs'2. J. McKenzie 3- 
tionists in the Reichstag, and but for crested Norwich, yellow or yellow 
the clamorous demands of the Navy marked—J. McKenzie 1, J. W. Detlor 
League and its following his efforts ^ R Harvey 3. 
would have failed. - , crested, any

“Certainly, I think we need a very veHow marked—J. 
much larger navy ,and I say it with ironside 2, R. Harvey 3. 
all unselfish heartiness, for I shall go j Qrpy cre8t, any variety—H. Way 1, 
upon the retired list in a few months. J j noggins 2, J. McKenzie 3.
We are nat-naturally a belligerent | Crest bred Norwich buff 
people. The pursuits of peace have marl(ed—A. Ironside 1. W. 
engrossed us ever since we were a n. McKerrihan 3. 
nation, save when trouble was forced 

The end of the civil war
only too anxious to , Lizard, broken cap, any color—J. W. 
wounds and to take up ; Det]or j j. w. Detlor 2, J. W. Det- 

’ again the' w ays of peace and the ques
tions of national progress. The navy, I 
which had borne so much of the brünt 
nf that conflict, was soon forgotten, and 
it was not until the early eighties, when 
the insignificance of ou-r rfaval strength 
was brought home to us, that we made 
any preparation to bring up that branch 
of the national defence to its proper 
dignity.
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suits ntl 1 NAVY
I rather think from th’ feel o’ that “ North ” wind,'' 

George, you’re not goin’ to find any birds in last year's nests.
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.
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
A pianos, organs, horses aad nageas! 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lenrllm: 
Mener can be paid In small mouth'}- or 
weekly payments. All business conSden- 

Toronto Security Co., 10 Ln-vlor 
Bonding. 6 King west.

-Old Man Ontario :

Yankee Admiral Says Next Foe Wil 
Be Stronger Than Spain 

Proved-

tlal.

FICKLE HI’S FREAKSEmperor William inquired as to Presi
dent. Roosevelt’s health, and sent bis 
congratulations to the President and 
the people of the United States.

After Hits Majesty, Attended by 
Chancellor Von Buelow, had spoken 
to each Ambassador in turn, the Em
peror and the Chancellor withdrew. 
Herr Uphues, the sculptor, has nearly 
finished his. statue of Frederick the 
Great.

The date when it will be agreeable to 
receive the statue is not known here, 
but it is assumed that this will be 
some time in the late spring-

KING CHRISTIAN’S DAY.

£70,000
no fees. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To 
rontd-street, Toronto.

THINKS GERMANY MEANS MISCHIEF Irony of Fate as Illustrated in the 
Incidents of the W«instead 

Wreck.

HET lOBLKM SOLVED OF HOW TO 
money on personal necuritr and 

charge only legal Interest at five per ‘cent. 
and no legal expenses. If you want a loan 
call And see F. B. Wood. .311, Temple 
Building.Type of Battle 

Ships.
e<1

h'|IX/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
-irJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay* 
meets; largest business la 4.3 principal 
cities. v Telman, AC Victoria-street.
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POLITENESS SAVED HARRY MAY

at of Fatality Which Forced 
Fireman Ricketts to Hie 

Death.

Copenhagen, Denmark. Jan. 1.—King 
Christian received the diplomatic .corps 
to-day. The foreign representatives 
were presented to HI a Majesty by 
United States Minister Swenson, the 
Dean of the Corps. The King, thru 
Mr. Swenson, conveyed his good wishes 
to Mr. Roosevelt. King Christian, al- 
tho he Is 85 years old, still enjoys 
good health and spirits.

LARGEST IN YEARS.

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—His Excellency the 
Governor-General's New Years recep
tion was attended by over 500, the 
largest for years. His Excellency was 
attended by a guard of honor from 
the local garrison, and Lord Dundon- 
ald, Lord Aylmer, and nearly all the 
headquarters staff were present. In 
uniform. The A. D. C. and Major 
Maude accompanied His Excellency.

Elenye
INSURANCE VALUATORS. 1 &

B. LEROY A CO., REAJ, ESTAI i-'. fes 
Insurance Brokers and Valuator»,

710 Queen-street East, Toronto.
J.

London, Jan. 1.—The various phases 
of the wreck of last week continue to 
absorb the attention of this section of 
the country. The freaks of fortune in 
connection with the incident are varied 
and startling. Nothing better Illus
trates the irony of fate than the pain
ful experience of Harry May dl Sarnia,
He was in the front coach, where the 
mortality among the passengers was 
so high. Seats were aèkSa premium.
He observed an aged woman standing 
in the rear of the coach. His seat was 
near the front. He sent his lime boy 
back, and the lady came forward and 
took his seat attir thanking him. With 
her was a younger man and a pretty 
little yellow-haired girl of 10. So dense
was the crowd that May's boy could Syracuse NY .not get back to his father, so the fa- t-V, ! 1;'T" JaJL 1-11 ra'
tiler went toward the rear of, the car. Jvaenl and her nlother, Ml-s. Addle
A moment after the locomotive struck Fenner, were arrested at their 
the freight and the nose of the bag- in South Onondaga, to-day 
gage car was thrust into the coacn, _h n .

entered his carriage and was driven to crushing everything to pieces to with- ." J11"1/’
Delhi. in ten feet of the rear door. Here er 8 warrants, charging them with the

---------- Stood May and his boy unscathed, murder of William Kiehl, husband of
FURNITURE DEALERS PROTEST. while the first victims to meet death Mrs. Kiehl Thev wer.

---------- were Mrs. Bodley, her son Clem and , ' , / *ere tdlten Lort-
London, Jan. 1.—Lord Curzon has the little granddaghter, Lottie Lynch, ana" ls t*,e outcome of the In-

brought down on himself the wrath 1 8,1 of Port Huron. May kicked out whlcb was concluded at Cort-
the remains of a shattered window, an^ yesterday, at which evidence was

of the furniture dealers of Great pitched his boy out into a snotpànk Produced tending to show that William
HOW PARI» CELEBRATED Britain by- a disparaging allusion in and followed him. It was a fearful , died of arsenical poisoning. This

---------- his speech at the opening of the art lesaon in politeness. “ th« second time Mrs. Kiehl, the 18-
Paris, Jan. 1.—The New Year recep- exhibition at Delhi Dec 30 to -Tot. Joh" Blrd’e L,,rk „countfy *r*rl- has been ar"

tion at the Elysee Palace was attended + v, * John Bird of Chicago is still in the te<** Several months ago she wag
h„ . attended tenham court road furniture, Its cheap hospital, but he was not touched in accUBed of poisoning Adam Kiehl, her

y the foreign diplomats, government Italian mosaics and flaming Brussels the collision. He was one of the few brother-in-law, the theory of the prose-
officials. end members of the Chamber carpets,” and appealing to the Ma- toward the front of the coach that cutlon being that she killed him to
of Deputies. The diplomats were pre- , . . . , ! escaped injury. He was standing in Prevent his marriage to another wo-
sented to President Loube» hv the Dean haraJahs to furnlsh thelr palaces with ; the aisle. "When the crash came he mari-« The examination caused wlde- 
nf the er>re= ,, „ ' ],, . , Indian work rather than those Brit- | went like a catapult thru the rear *Pread Interest owing to the youth and
of the corps. Mgr- Rinaldini. the (gh oductB : door. He extricated himself and found beauty of the widow. She was freed.
Apostolic Nuncio, who made a speech, Ri„„aeii M D . . no bones broken, and to his amaze- Then the officials began an tnvestl-
in which he conveyed the good wishes Slr John Blundell Maple, M.P., who ment he wag untouched. He released ration into the death of the girl’s hus-
of the foreign representatives to the is governor of a firm of furniture deal- a woman and a child near him, pullet* band, who expired sometime before his
first magistrate of the republic Jfe ers, leads the attack oil the viceroy and a dying man to one side and started brother, Adam, under almost similar

,t0. ,the sympatoy which the clinches his indictment by showing a to climb down from the top of the de- circumstances. The result came yes-
enteTtain<ÿ for France, , letter dated from the Vice Royal Lodge bris where the shock had carried bin), terday when warrànts.were issued for 

ticulaHv 11 Calcutta ordering carpets for Lord He missed his hold and fell about six the arrest of both the girl and her^em^rthe l^rt n'oue disaster “Cin Curzon hlm3elf and requesting that feet. His arm was broken and he mother,
his reply Pressent Loubet said he ^ ordc" ^ dUplicatef yearly' °ther very nearl>’ broke bis neck. With the
commenced the new year with the feel- documents ®how that 
lngs of human -brotherhood which this 
disaster had evoked.

The President afterward® talked for 
some time with the different representa
tives.
Porter, accompanied by the entire 
bassy staff, attended the reception, and I 
the American Ambassador was among 
those to whom the French President 
addressed his felicitations personally.

Practically the entire American col
ony In Paris attended the New Year s 
reception of Ambassador Porter. A 
number of visiting Americans, repre
senting almost every State in the Union, 
were present, and many Parisians of 
social prominence were seen in the 
throng which filled the salons of the 
embassy. The rooms were handsomely 
decorated with Christmas greens, and 
an orchestra played thruout the after
noon.

EDUCATIONAL. iro
"Can

.TT YPNOTISM 
XX and nerve 
netlc institute.

sSTAMMERINO • 
Mag. "ai trouble* rnreel. 

fohm 7. 158 R iv.
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TVf RS. MAGII.L 
1V-1 and music. Orange-avenue.

STORAGE.other variety, yellow or 
W. Detlor 1, A. mTOkAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

O an os; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3W9 Spa- 
dlna-arenue.CHARGED WITH HUSBAND'S MURDERor buff 

Cochran
New Oi

fi&ïîSv1
ect. Misti 
Paramour 

Second 
Folly Bix 
m The 
Alpaca, \ 
99. Jim I

Wlfë and Her Mother Locked Vp In 
South Onondaga, N.Y.-

ART.
,*■ Lizard, clear cap gold—J. Goggins

T W. L. 
V • Painting. 
West, Toronto.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

upon us. 
found us 
heal the KING EDWARD OF ENGLAND

lor 3-
Norwich buff, marked—J. Goggins 

1, J. Goggins 2, J. McKenzie 3. „
yellow marked—J. 

Goggins 1, W. and A. Henderson 2, 
R. Harvey 3.

Norwich hens, muff marked—J- Gog
gins 1, J. McKenzie 2. W. and A. 
Henderson 3.

Danger From Strong Power. Crested Norwich, buff or buff marked
"Our war with Spain only emphasiz- F- J- Denning , . .

ed the tardiness of the work, and, I ironside d. hllfr
fear.unless we make tremendous strides Crested, any other ' ar‘ety, buff o 
in the next half decade, we shall find buff marked F- J. Denning 1, H. 
ourselves in even a worse pedteament; Way -, J. W. Detlor o. 
for the next power that calls us to ac- Crest bred Norwich, yellow or yellow 
count will not be of the modest magni- marked—F. J. Denning 1, J. Hunter 
lude of Spain. 2, J. Goggins 3.

I am firmly convinced of the lm- Crest bred, any other variety, any 
propriety of always citing Germany as color—J. Goggins 1, A. Ironside 2, W. 
our next likely foe, but there arç. two and A. Henderson 3.

that association, and the one Lizard, clear cap silver—J. W. Det- 
that should be uppermost in our minds ior 1, J. Goggins 2. 
is the strictly commercial aspect of the Yorkshire, clear yellow—J. Goggins 
question. 1, H. Taylor 2. J. Goggins 3-

"lt is quite true that the results of Yorkshire, yellow marked—W. and 
the Franco-Prussiiin 'war filled our A Henderson 1, R. Harvey T. W. and 
German friends with a not unpa.idon A Henderson 3.
able measure of self-esteem, and na- Yorkshire, buff marked—W. and A. 
lional advance since has only tended to Hendehson 1. R. Harvey 2, T. W. and 
confirm their very good opinion of . Henderson 3
ther19ea,reS' hvAUforree o^consPrf.Tlfn ' Yorkshire hens, buff‘or buff marked- 
man flrf* nj force of construction ___ , . j__ _ -t wt „nj *
either soldiers or trained sailormen, and ^ • and .}’ W" and A"
they go back to their civil walks in i HtndtT,n 
life thorfcly imbued with a martial ; _ Y°rk^re.''3?>e’Tbu® o
spirit, and their commercial relations McKenzie 1, J. Goggins 2, J. Gog 

not lacking in a reflection of this» Xms o.
Norwich

marked—J.- Goggins 1, W. and A. 
Henderson 2, J. McKenzie 3.

Norwich type, cinnamon, buff mark
ed—T. Spence 1, J. Goggins 2, J. W. 
Detlor 3.

Green class, buff, any variety—J. 
Goggins 1, J. Gibbons 2, J. Goggins 3. 

Stock pairs, Norwich—W. and A-

home 
by the 

on coron-

BUSINESS CARDS. 92Continued From Page 1. Third r 
Ron Front 
104, Mais! 
99, Robert 
er, Apple 

Fourth 
of Avon 
Tammany 
104. Barti 
Ahrmafia 

Fifth ri' 
Daddy B< 
ant 107. ! 
Anzelger 
- Slrth rf 

man 113. 
Willard .1 
Atheola, 1 
i* 90.

Newport 
aelllng-N 
Golden M 
Daleewort 

<1 erlch 114, 
Second 

112. Dr. L 
115- J. V 

’ Title 112. 
Third ri 

Ro.*k 114. 
Rrnndyam 
Meggn lit 

Fourth 
102. J. J. 
Boy 106, i 
Snuve 11(1 

Fifth n 
120, Hernj 
hro 113. i 
Hart D. 4

DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
contractors tor cieaniB 

of Dry Earth Closed. S.
Head Oftice 103 Vletoi la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

- SOLE 
My system 

Marchment,
Norwich hens. O

171 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
AJ gravel roofing- established 40 ytsrs, 
153 Bay-street : telephone Main 53.

LEGAL CARDS.
ba£

Publie,
V-5 0ATSWORTH A RICHARDSON, 
\_y rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries 1 
Temple Building, Toronto.

T.3KANK W. MACLEAN, BARR1STEK,
IJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victor!»-- 
street. Money t, loan it 41, and e pel 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Mala 
1580.
JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, BOMCL ) 

O ter. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, come* 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan, 
James Baird

Isides to

j
DT. JOHN * ROSS. BARRISTERS, 80- 
O llcltere, etc. Office. Tempi, "bJlldln*. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381.

VETERINARY.
Lord Curzon | proverbial fickleness of fortune he had 

quite recently received a Consignment swallowed a mountain and choked on 
of Tottenham court road chairs, and a gnat, 
that the whole of the Viceregal lodge , 
at Simla ls furnished from the same

NEGRO SHOT BY WOMAN.
"C5 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UH» 
Jj #geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist le dle

af dogs. Telephone Main
■ Deatsville, Ala.. Jan. 1.—Mrs. B.

141.Popular Drummer's Last Sale. Lane to-day shot and killed a negro 
G. D. Southern of Lockport, N.Y., a named John Watkins, at the home of 

commercial man well known all over Mrs. Lane's father, a mile from this
Ontario, dined at the Tecumseh at 8 , ,,, , , . . ..
O'clock. He had two customers to see j placA Jfatki? * a"tered ,the, houBe; 
at London, and would make Wyoming BWPP<*edly_ with the Intention of 
on Saturday. As he came out of the ^bbery. Discovered by Mrs Lane, he 
dining room he met both his custom- dred upon her but missed. Ms lane 
ers attending the dance given there. A then emptied both barrels of a shot- 
conversation followed, and his business erun lnto the negroes body, killing him 
was transacted. How fortunate! No. Instantly.

. . , .1 5 was late, and he .could make his
Ciplent mutiny, In which two prisoners of next town that n'ght' He
war were the chief actors, vu hoard the aboard No. 5, got into the front car M T Ta„ ,
Sound line steamer Plymouth last night, i to enjoy a comfortable smoke and in
On board were 12 general cov.rt-niartlnl nav- twenty minutes was torn into pieces. V° , ,T' .v u . . a

He was the last man to be identified.' danta 'Y «hot thru the heart to-day 
and then thru a telegram from his wife by h * b ' 1 years of
addressed to him at the London hotel. *** . bo^ we,r® p'ayln^ ,w h
His autograph was found on the régis- Robert rifles. The older boy playfully 
ter. and the clerk remembered that he' pol"t<’'1 his Weapon which he believed

to be unloaded, at his brother, and the 
gun exploded with fatal results.

Inglesidi 
turlty cot 
,B<*n Mag* 
105, Morn 
96. Tori la 
Wncbuset 

Second 
Snare 104 
H. 101, J 
Tamm ÎO 

Third
107,
Cotton 10 
met ta 104 

L Secret 10
108. Lone

•••. i r t

are
state of mind. They are truly go4dieirs 
of trade and soldiers by trade, and 
the combination is one that is not like
ly to hesitate w’hen either their nation
al or commercial interests seem imper
illed.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COO JL lege. Limited. Temper*nce-etreet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mils 86L

type, cinnamon, yellow United States Ambassador source.
em- ;

NAVAL PRISONERS MUTINY.
HOTEL».Discharged Revolvers, Bot Were 

Cowed by Brave Officer.“It requires no mention of statistics 
on my part to make plain how Ger
many’s trade and Germany's colonists 
have stepped right into the fields we Henderson 1, R. Harvey 2, R. Harvey 
have a right to think logically our 3. 
own. Germany has made from these 
fields harvests that each year widened R. Harvey 2. H. Way 3. 
domestic energy and, in turn, increased j Yorkshire, clear buff—J. Goggins J, 
depedenve j^pon those sources of trade 1 J. W. Detlor 2, J. Goggins 3. 
life. Our own merchants have like- ; Yorkshire hens, yellow or yellow 
wise «wakened to the great market marked—W. and A. Henderson 1. W. 
value of South America, iand our inter- and A. Henderson 2, W. and A- Hend- 
ests are identical and rivalling. Our erson 3.
interests in the Far Bast have expand- Yorkshire type, cinnamon, yellow or 
ed our commercial relations enormous- yellow marked—R. Harvey 1, J. W. 
ly since 189R. and there, again, we Detlor 2, J. Goggins 3. 
find our German friends our keenest Norwich type, cinnamon, yellow—W. 
and our most determined rivals. A. Henderson 1, W. A. Henderson 2,

J. McKenzie 3.
Norwich type, cinnamon, buff—A. 

Ironside 1, H. Taylor 2, J. W. Det
lor 3.

ttreen class, yellow, any variety—J. 
W. Detlor 1, J- Goggins 2, R. Har
vey 3.

Color fed, any variety—J. MtKenzie
1, J. McKenzie 2. J. W. Detlor 3.

Stock pairs. Scotch, fancy—J. Mc
Cabe 1. A. G. Smith 2, W. and A. 
Henderson 3.

Mules—J. W. Detlor I. W. and A. 
Henderson 2, J. McKenzie 3.

Goldfinch—J. Goggins 1, J. Mc
Kenzie 2. J. McKenzie 3.

Linnets—R. Harvey 1, J. McKenzie
2, J. McKenzie 3.

Bullfinch—R. Harvey I, J. W. Det
lor 2. J. Goggins 3.

British birds—J. McKenxie 1, J, Gog
gins 2, H. McKerrihan 3.

Any variety of .bird, not already 
mentioned—J. McKenzie 1, J. Mc
Kenzie 2. H. S. Tibbs 3.

Best Scotch fancy—J. W. Detlor. 
Best. Norwich—J. Goggins.
Best Yorkshire—J. Goggins.
Best crest or crest bird—F. J. Den

ning.
Best Cinnamon—A. Ironside.

£ ■'I LA HEN DON HOTEL AND CAFE, 98 
VV King-street west, imported and d<e 
iie»tlc liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

Boston, Jan. 1.—It was learned to-day 
that an officer of marines quelled an in*

KILLED B YHIS BROTHER.sprangStock pairs, Yorkshir J. Goggins 1, HE “SOMERSET,” CHURCH ANDX Carlton. American t Europeans 
Rates American, $1.60, $2.00; European. 
50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pa* door. Tel. 2987 Main. W, 
Hopkins, Prop.
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nnd circnll 
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* in Manit«| 
efforts wil 
up there i|
has $650 j

el prtocmers, who were luting taken from 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard to rbe naval pris
on, here to serve out their terms. An es
cort of marines accompanied the men.

Two of the long-term prisoners were un
shackled and sent below in charge of two had said he would go down to Wyo- 
m*nines. Three prli-oners disarmed tbe-:r roing on No. When he looked at

T&OQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
X Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric lighted* 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Graham* 
Prop.

DAY IN BERLIN.

Berlin, Jan. 1.—There' were the usual 
New Year observances at the palace fr?« ‘̂r'^'Æ"erM^ «SK/JR ^“1”^ ,H the 
to-day After divine .ervice Em- w.s^front^bx one of^tbe
peror William received the New' Year, «üd : Albert Ricketts of Simla, who was
congratulations of the Princes, Minis- ‘Now. don’t do anything foolish.’* and firing on the big mcgul drawing the 
ters, Knights of the Black Eagle and h1s words had the effect of bringing the express that night was be.aten out ina 
others. His Majesty subsequently «nnily men into submission. 
vi«itprt o,uanQi ««a Tne men were reshackled. Ten fhot* InÜÎL arsenal and greeted the offi- a,„ wwe flrwl The piisoner.s were landed
cers of the garrison. at paj| Rjver and brought here by train

Emperor William, in receiving the to-day.
New Year congratulations of the for
eign Ambassadors, said to United 
States Ambassador Tower, that in se
lecting the commission to take the The meeting held in Ayre's Hall last 
statue of Frederick the Great to the 
United States, he intended to include 
in it descendants of German officer»
who hafi fought under Washington. . F ArnoMi R- r . p
His Majesty remarked that the placing : 5*a*erfl ^freT F „Ar bld1'. 
of the statue in the new war college j Bradford, T. L. C hurch, A. H Me- 
was a happy suggestion, «specially as , Lonnell and ex-alderrnan Thomas 
he undorstood that statues of other Davis. Mayor Howlands speech was 
famous commanders who belonged to « brief one, he going over the ground 
all the world and to all time would that has been covered by him at all 
also be erected there. It having be-m his recent meetings. Ex-Aid- Davis 
mentioned to the Emperor £y a member discussed his own record while in the 
of the court that United States Am- Council, and refused to say which 
bassador Tower would probably go to Mayoralty candidate he was support- 
Washington at the time of the présenta- jng. altho the question was asked sev- 
*ion of the statu- to assist in receiving Bral times, 
the German commission. His Majesty 
remarked that the Ambassador s pre= 
ence upon that occasion would he a 
compliment to Germany, and that he 
hoped that Mr Tower would be there.

Baryraore May Be Dying.
Am-ityvllle. J-an. 1.—A report reached tfala 

xiltagv from New York thla evening that 
Miavrlcp Barvmore vntn at the po'nt o-f 
fleavii. At the T.f'tig Island Home, of which 
t!i' former actor han long he#n an Inmnte, 

race with death by just a nose. He It was stated last right that he was nelth- 
was to have a night off that week. "r b^w h,? h"d. bMn
He could make his own selection. He mH„M(r rtflngPr of hl„ 
preferred ( hristmaa night, but gave HI, physical health Is as good as can he 
way Lo another railroad man whose exiiertc-1 So far r* ibnt Is concerned, he 
wife was sick. Them he said he would might live a decade.

Ni-.w Williams %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

head ornez:

AWoodstock
College

AYRE’S HALL MEETING.
78 Queen-st. WAT WOODS!SCk, ONT..

is a school for bojs 
and young men 
with unexcelled 
manual training 
equipment, 
opens .Tan. 5th.

Manning Chambers.night in the interests of Mayor How
land was largely attended, William 

j Stewart being the chairman. The
Write to-day—Lost vitality restored. 
secretlo.se. promptly <nired.a new mode 
of treatment, for men. Free to men 
—Our book.telling you how to cure your
self a* home without interfering with 
busmen. Mailed free to any address. 
Dr, Kruse.Laboratory Co,. Toronto.

fisces <
-en (Re „.r,

ai Gucipi
nVe-uiMe. 

-tin» ntilv i 
Seymour 
mary ; 

Firo mil 
Ham 

Waits

Moulton
College

MW.H.STONETORONTO, ONT., a— Piittereoti, 
■ â “Iso start 

Two mi iis a home collegiate 
school for girls and 
young ladies. Re
opens Jan. 7th.

Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET

Phene M. 932.

•’arkdale.
Dne mi I. 

<>f Hamlli 
,Quarter- 
Gfilng of

Will.' Superb- English Tobacco*.
Wills' Tobaccos. " Capstan " and "Tra

veller " bave pofltlrelr no equal for tbe 
pipe. Sold only by first-class dealers.
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